Characteristics of aerobic granular sludge in a sequencing batch reactor with variable aeration.
Aerobic granules can be used for the treatment of industrial or municipal wastewater, but high aeration rate is required for the stable operation of the granular sludge system. Therefore, the aim of this research was to reduce aeration rate greatly to decrease the energy consumption for the technology of aerobic granules. Based on the characteristics of sequencing batch reactor with distinct feast and famine periods, aeration rate was reduced from 1.66 to 0.55 cm s(-1) in the famine period after granules were formed. It was found that the settleability of aerobic granules in reactor R1 with reduced aeration was the same as that of aerobic granules in reactor R2 with constant aeration rate of 1.66 cm s(-1). However, the outer morphology of aerobic granules gradually changed from round shape to long shape, and minor population showed certain shift after aeration rate was reduced in the famine period. Since good settleability is the most essential feature of aerobic granules, it can be said that reducing aeration rate in famine period did not influence the stable operation of aerobic granular sludge system. Furthermore, the experimental results indicated that aeration rate in feast period was much more important to the stable operation of aerobic granules than that in famine period.